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About Chad: 

 
 Chad Schearer wears several hats in the outdoor industry besides his 
signature black western hat.  Chad is the host of Shoot Straight with his 
wife Marsha and sons Walker and Wyatt who co-host the show.  Shoot 
Straight airs on Pursuit Channel, and CBS Montana. Chad is a freelance 
outdoor writer and photographer.  His work and or photos have been 
published in numerous outdoor magazines including Outdoor Life, Field & 
Stream, American Hunter, and Peterson’s Hunting.  Chad conducts over 50 
seminars a year at sport shows, Cabela’s and church Sportsmen’s dinners. 
 During his career he has conducted over 1000 seminars on hunting and 
fishing across the United States.  Chad has also won every major elk 
calling competition in the world, including the Rocky Mountain Elk 
Foundation -- Pro Division World Elk Calling Champion.  Wanting to get 
more people involved in the sport of elk calling, and has judged the World 
Elk Calling Championships.  Besides being a Montana outfitter and guide 
for over 25 years Chad loves traveling to new destinations in search of 
adventure.  He has called and harvested game around the world in hunting 
spots such as Zimbabwe, New Zealand, Hawaii, Argentina, Alaska, the 
Arctic, South Africa, Canada, and many states in North America.  Chad is 
recognized by many national outdoor product manufacturers such as 
Realtree Camo, Buck Knives, CVA Muzzleloaders, and Ambassador for 
Cabela’s to name a few. 
 
More important than all of the hunting and fishing success he has had; 
Chad is a husband to Marsha, who loves to hunt, and a father to their two 
sons Walker & Wyatt 
 
About Marsha: 

Marsha Schearer is the co-host of Shoot Straight with Chad Schearer. She 
has been a Licensed Montana Professional Guide for over 18 years and 
has hunted from the Arctic to Africa.  Marsha was appointed as the first 
lady to the CVA Pro Staff and has consulted on several manufactures 
products from a ladies viewpoint.   

Marsha is an experienced outdoor writer, photographer and videographer.  
She also conducts several seminars nationally each year.  Marsha has 
judged the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation’s World Elk Calling 
Championships.    



Many people have enjoyed Marsha’s cooking as a camp cook and this has 
turned into her featured segment on Shoot Straight each episode called 
Recipe’s from the Field.   

You don’t doubt for a second getting women involved in the outdoors is her 
true passion.  But just as important to her is getting the next generation 
involved in hunting and fishing.  She shares her passion with their sons 
Walker and Wyatt.   

Lets just say there isn't enough room to list what Marsha really does for 
Chad & Shoot Straight Television. 

About Walker Schearer: 

Walker Schearer co-hosts Shoot Straight TV and is 16 years old.  He has 
hunted from Africa to Hawaii and several places in between.  He took his 
first turkey and mule deer at age 6.    

Walker also took his first bull elk at age 9.  A nice 6 point bull. 

Walker Schearer grew up traveling around the world with his parents to 
hunting and fishing destinations. Walker was a couple months old when he 
spent his first night in a tent. He has traveled from Africa to the Arctic Circle 
before he was 5 years old. Walker took his first turkey at age 6 and his first 
bull elk at age 9. A beautiful 6 point. Walker loves bird hunting and has 
several well trained bird dogs. In fact, he has started his own kennel called 
Big Sky Bird Dogs where he raises and trains Labrador Retrievers and 
English Springer Spaniels. Walker also has a passion for fly fishing and 
and has fished from Alaska to Mexico.  

Walker loves to hunt his home state of Montana.  He has taken animals 
with a bow, muzzleloader and a rifle with his highlight being a 179-5/8” 
mule deer.    

About Wyatt: 

Wyatt Schearer co-hosts Shoot Straight TV and is 15 years old.  He has 
also hunted Africa, Hawaii and other states as well.  He harvested his first 
turkey and whitetail deer at age 5.  

Wyatt has harvested several turkeys and at age 10 completed his grand 
slam of turkeys. 

Wyatt has won numerous elk calling competitions at the ISE Best of the 
West Elk Calling Competition.  He also placed 2nd in the World Elk Calling 
competition.  



At age 15 he has taken a number of elk with his rifle and bow. When he 
isn’t hunting or fishing you will find him working cows with our neighbors 
and other local ranchers. Wyatt is passionate about his horses and loves 
team roping. He spends hours roping and riding and is training his latest 
colt Rango. 

   

Walker and Wyatt are both members of the CVA National Junior Pro Staff 
and also the Junior Pro Staff for Buck Knives along with being 
Ambassadors for Cabela’s! 
 
 
 

 


